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Ofi the Prepagatiofl of Shogk through Sastd ost
tke Beaches of gwaflai afld gsikari.
'

By
Yosir6 Ii<EDA and Mituo AR,AMATA.
[['he velocity of shoek through sand has been determined at t･he

beach of Riyamunai in the suburbs of Iwanai and at the beaeh of
Isikari in Hokl<aido, As the results ofthe experiinents earried out at
the lbriner place in the suminer of 1935t vsiere not sufficiently coi[n‑

plete beeause of the bad weather conditions, the experiments w‑eve
repeated with･a little modifieation at thel' 'Iatter place in the summer

. As the veloeities of shocks through granular partieles are eon‑
sidered to be important in conneetion with dyriamieal properties of
assemblages of paitieles or granular materials, they were studied ip
the !aboratory by K,Yoneta, but it was also de$ired t6 carry out
similar experiinents under the eondition of freedom from the effe'ct･si
of any boundary. [1]his experiment at･ the sandy beaches mentioned･
ab'ove was carried out as one part of the studies ̀with the aid of' the

Nippon Gal<uzyutu Sink6kai fbr the studies of the properties of
granular partieles.

Apparatus and Method.
{Vhe apparatus used is sehematieally shownin Fig. 1. As sources

of shoe]<s a Deg and a hammer were used at Riyamunaj and toy
fiire‑worl<s ignited by ]neans of an indluct･ion eoil at [[sil<ari. [I]wo

need]e eleetrodes thrust into the gun‑powder of the toy fire‑works
were conneeted with the secondary terminals of the induetion coil, as
shown at the lower part of Fig. 1. By this method the number of
sueeess and non‑sueeess of ignition "rere obtained nearly equally.
'I]he toy fire‑works were set in a small cylindrical can which was
covered with paper to make the shocks stronger. [I]wo telephone
transmitters buried. in the sand at distances a and b from the souree
of shoek received the propagated shock waves, The modified eurrents
ofthe transmitters caused by the shock, tl)e d. c, components of them

tt
(1,) K. Yoneta, Kwaga･ku (iii Japanese) Vol. 4, No.8, p.329 (19R4).
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Fig. 1.
exeluded through transformers, were taken in an oseillograph; the
one from the nearer transmitter directly and the other through an
amplifier. For timing a souree of 6o 6yeles was used at Riyamunai
and at Isikari an a.e. source of i)OO cycles fo ealibrated variable vacuum

oscillator. The veloeity of the propagation of shocks was obtained
t'rom the differences of the distances a and b alld the interval of the
'
tjimes of arrival of the shock waves at thosepoints. The synchroniza‑

tion of the shock and the shutter of the oscillograph was obtained
simply by a signal when the hammer was use{1, ana by making use
of an automatie switeh ofthe oseillograph whichclosed a relay eircuit
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energizing the induction coil after a fraction of rotation of the drum
loaded with photographie film from the instant of the opening of the
shutter, when the toy fireworks were adopted. In the fbrmer experi‑
ment a resistance‑coupled amplifier of rather high delieaey was used.
However, in the latter experiment a three stage amplifier of transformer‑

coupled type was adoptea, because that amplifier might be sufficiently
fit tbr use tior measuring the veloeity of the wave front of the mechanieal

shoek and yet might be operated accurately even in sueh field work.
Fig. 2. js a view of apparat'us in the tent erected for tl)e experjment

at Riyamunai.

u

Results.

Alt･hough the experiment at Riyamunai was ineomplete due to
bad weather, l available oscillograms were obtained yielding the
following data
Uscillogram

bin m.

a in m.

velocity in m!see.

1

1.0

3.0

150

2

LO

5.0

148

3

1.0

20.0

162

4

1.0

20.0

165

the oseillogram No. 4: the upper trace is. the shock
wave reeeived by the nearer transmitter, and the middle by the
Ii'ig. :)' sho"rs

f'arther one, wl 'Lile the lo"'er is the 6(') cycles timing eurve.
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sand at a velocity about 150 zi/sec. [I]here would further appear many
trains ofwaves whieh may be the so‑ealled surface waves with peeuliar
eharaeters whieh at6 experimented by K. Yoneta in laborat6ry, besides

.
thewavesduetoambiguousoseMationQftrasinit"er.
.'
1 ' Next, the experiment at Isikari is deseribed'in the fbllowing, 7]he

sound due to the exp]osion of the gun powder is comparatively
great. Therefore, when tlie transi:nitter and the souree were bui'ied

near the surface of the sand, the sound waves through the atmos‑
phere arrive first, followed by the shocl< waves due to the propagation

through the sand itself. As the shoek waves were confused on oscil‑
lograms from the t･raRsmitter nearer to the source, the wave front of
thern are not distinet. In this gase, first, the instant of the explosion

was determined on the oscillogram through extrapolation by mal<ing
use of the veloeity of sound in the atmosphere and the distance b
oftlie farther transB]itter t]rom the souree. Thell the veloeity ofshoels'

through sand was estimated from the distanee b and the interval
between the instant of the explosion and that of the arrival of the
vLTave under question at the farther transrnitter. When one or both
of the transmitters and tbe source were buried at a depth of several
dozen cm from the s' urfaee of sand, the shock through sand‑air‑
sand was not clearly reeeived, so the voloeity examined was obtained
simply.
The velocity of shoek througb sand is estimated to be 135‑‑170

mlseeineaeh･easeasshown.inthenexttable. ･. ･.' ･‑ .
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in b

m.

velocity
in m!see.

1

O.75

3.5

168

2

O.55

3.4

166

3

O.55

3.4

160

4

l.O

4.0

157

5

LO

5.0

163

O.75

9.0

135

G

i

7

j

O.75

9.0

l

‑O.75

7.0

'8

!
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In the ]ast two the source was btn'ied at the del)th

145
i

I
of O.65 a･nd

160

O.40 cm respee‑

tlvely. Minus sign inaicates that one of the tra･nsinitters was situated at tbe opposlte
side of the souree to the other.
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Aecompanied with this wave ofshock, there would be many trains
of waves which are predominant on the oseillograms from the farther
trransmitter perhaps due to their small attenuation. Fig. 4 and 5 show
Films No. 6 and No. 7 respeetively: the upper trace shows the shock
wave reeeived by the farther transmitter, the middle one that by the
nearer one, and the lower is the timing curve of 500 cycles.

Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5.

Conclusion.
In these experiments, the velocity of the front of the shock wave
through sand was consistently obtained to be about 150 m/sec. This
coincidenee might have been due to the fact that the two sorts of
sand resemble each other in the dimensions, appearanees, etc. as shown
in a preeeding report of this series. The question how the dimension
of partieles, compactness of assemblage ete. may be re,lated to the
veloeity of shock and the precise investigation on the ttrains of waves

which might belong to other mode of propagation of shoek remain
for further experiment･s.

In conclusion, the writers'sincere thanks are due to the Nippon
Gakuzyutu Sink6kai fbr financial aid and to Prof. T. Yamada who kindly

permitted them to use the portable oseillograph. Further they wish
to express their thanks to Messrs. K.Kida, D.Sato, T. Mimura and
S. Yamada who afft)rded the writers faeilities fbr the field work.

